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Abstract The population of about 300 6-year-old preschool children was studied for lead
(Pb) and cadmium (Cd) in deciduous teeth, scalp hair, and capillary blood. Zinc (Zn)
content in hair was also measured due to its possible interferences with the elements
studied. The Pb and Cd contents were measured by graphite furnace atomic absorption
spectrometry with Zeeman background correction, and Zn, by flame method. Metal levels
found were comparable to those in European countries. Positive correlations between Pb
and Cd in the same and different tissues were widespread (r=0.23–0.68). A positive
correlation was found between Pb in teeth and blood (r=0.65, p<0.001). Pb blood
threshold 100 μg L−1 referred to 2.6 μg g−1 Pb in teeth. Predictability of this Pb teeth limit
was 14% vs. 5% for Pb blood. Strong negative correlation was found between hair Pb and
Zn (r=−0.68, p<0.001). Enhanced Cd and Zn levels in hair were associated with the
household drinking water hardness. The associations with some other environmental and
behavioral factors were also presented and discussed. The results proved the advantage of
analysis of primary teeth for Pb exposure screening of preschool children.
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Introduction

Cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) have been extensively emitted to the human environment
because of human activities including burning of fossil fuels, mining, industrial processes,
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and leaded gasoline use. For lead in the environment, preventive actions were undertaken
relatively early, while for cadmium, due to a wide usage of its components in current
technology, its deposition in the environment continues, e.g., [1].

Since a majority of lead emissions during the last decades had been derived from exhaust
gases of vehicles, the impact of leaded gasoline replacement is clearly observed [2, 3]. This
resulted in a significant reduction of high-level domains of environmental lead; however,
former lead deposits still remain, e.g., [4, 5].

Cadmium is present in soil as natural constituents and introduced as contaminant from
fertilizers [6]. It has been introduced also to the environment at high levels by some industrial
branches, like zinc ores mining and associated industry. Reductions of common Pb and Cd
industrial emission sources, like, from heavy industries, have curtailed the high-pollution
areas and lowered general exposure of population evident in some European countries [7, 8].
The low-level sources of pollutions are still widespread, and it can be difficult to reduce it.

Chronic low-level toxicity of lead and cadmium came into view in recent years as a
problem of our civilization. General health effects to be considered associated with
exposure to these metals comprise systemic, immunological, neurological, reproductive [9],
developmental, genotoxic and carcinogenic, [10] and even death [11]. The metals can
induce DNA damage [12, 13] as well as disturb its repair [14].

Cadmium accumulates mainly in the kidney and is nephrotoxic. However, increased Cd
was also observed in male reproductive organs. Direct effect on induction of osteoporosis
has not been proved [1]. Intoxication may persist especially longer for cadmium, which, if
had been accumulated in childhood, can affect the health for decades of the developing
organism [15]. The recent studies on cadmium reviewed by ATSDR (2008) [11] have
shown that even low cadmium burdens may produce subtle effects on the proximal tubule
in children [16]. The studies indicated consistently that renal tubular damage [17, 18] due to
exposure to cadmium develops at lower levels of cadmium body burden than previously
anticipated. The comprehensive analysis of health effects of Cd performed by Järup et al.
(2009) [17] implies that, “no margin of safety exists between the point of departure and the
exposure levels in the general population”. Therefore, they concluded that “measures
should be put in place to reduce exposure to a minimum”. Such efforts are recently
undertaken with the aim to establish reliable Cd exposure markers and limitations [19].

In a developing nervous system, the hematological and cardiovascular systems, and the
kidney are the most sensitive targets for lead toxicity [20]. However, due to the multi-modal
action of lead in biological systems, it could potentially affect any system or organ in the
body. Especially in children, Pb can disturb several neurophysiological functions, those that
can affect their development and further the whole life. Because lead poisoning often occurs
with no obvious symptoms, it frequently remains unrecognized. However, Winneke et al. [21],
by the use of advanced methods in the study, found a subtle neurobehavioral dysfunction in
6-year-children, and it was suggested to be associated with very low Pb in blood.

At a low and moderate pollution of the environment, diet can be the primary route of
exposure to Pb and Cd for the general population [11, 20]; however, the external sources of
exposure can locally [22] and periodically [23] change the proportions. Recent studies in a
variety of countries have indicated strong environmental variations of balance between
gasoline lead, diffuse industrial lead, and possibly local sources [4, 24]. The Pb isotope
ratio study in the area of Krakow and southern Poland has suggested that Pb in the hair of
children, to a major extent, has isotopic characteristics of the airborne particulate matter
(PM10, PM2.5), rather than leaded gasoline, not yet restricted in the period of the study
[25]. The study in France [26] and review of available Pb isotopic ratio data for Europe
revealed that ultra-low-sized Pb-bearing particles move via over-continental air transfer
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modifying local environmental Pb composition. This suggests that after decrease of high
local Pb sources of environmental Pb, and possibly Cd, their deposits and circulation will
become global.

Several biological materials were investigated to establish children’s exposure to lead,
including blood, plasma, urine, hair, primary and permanent teeth, nails from fingers and
toes, saliva, etc. Hair analysis was conclusively summarized at state on 2001 by the Agency
for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry [27]. A comprehensive overview of analytical
methods and the usefulness of different biological materials for environmental Pb exposure
bio-monitoring has been recently published [28].

New concerns have been raised as regards Pb in children, considering possible adverse
health effects in children at blood Pb below threshold level 10 μg dL−1. Recently established
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) working group Advisory Committee on
Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention concluded that several studies in the literature had
demonstrated a statistically significant association between blood Pb levels <100 μg L−1

and some adverse health effects in children; however, mild effects observed could
conceivably have been influenced by residual confounding factors [29]. The recent study by
Hubbs-Tait et al. (2009) found significantly lower perceptual scores (McCarthy Scales of
Children’s Abilities) in children with lead >2.5 μg/dL than below this limit. Thus, the
suggestion of Canfield et al. (2003) [30] that “perhaps there is no safe threshold for lead
but, rather, a continuum of toxic effects” is worth serious concern.

The sampling study in the U.S. (1999–2002) estimated that 1.6% of children aged 1–5 years
had Pb in blood ≥100 μg L−1. At present, the U.S. CDC action level for children ≤7 years of
age was left at 100 μg L−1, while German reference value was stepwisely lowered to
35 μg L−1 [7, 8, 31, 32].

In the light of the above findings, the investigations of children’s exposure to these metals
and monitoring time trends are of key importance. As a part of a series of our reports [33], this
article describes the levels and correlations between lead and cadmium in capillary blood,
primary teeth, and hair of 6-year-old children from Krakow and southern Poland.

Materials and Methods

The study area and population were described previously [34]. Briefly, the study population
consisted of children living in households investigated in the period 1997–2004 for metal
contents in drinking water in Krakow urban (U) and industrial suburban (P) sites, and in
rural (R) areas of southeastern Poland. The study group comprised a population of about
300 5–7-year-old preschool children. Children were included in the study upon a written
consent signed by their parents. The parents were informed about the aim and procedure of
the study and were given respective questionnaire to collect necessary data about their child’s
health status. After the study, the analytical results of the children were available to the
parents on a written form with comments and advices, if needed. The study has been
approved by the local Bioethical Commission of the Jagiellonian University. The anthropo-
metrical data of the total group of children were published before [34], and the characteristics
of the children participating in the biological part of the study are given in Table 1.

The capillary blood, primary teeth, and hair samples from children were taken in the
preschools. The whole procedure was done using the same protocol by the same trained
person. The capillary blood was taken according to the procedure based on the CDC
protocol [35]. Finger stick capillary blood specimens were collected from the fourth finger
of the left hand using an automatic disposable device (lancet penetration depth, 0.9 mm).
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The first blood drop was removed from the skin, then, blood sample was taken directly into
a plastic lithium heparinized microtube with a 200-μL end-to-end capillary system (no.
077201, Kabe LaborTechnik, Numbrecht, Gernany). For each batch of samples, a blank
microtube was added. The blood samples were frozen and kept at −20°C until analysis.

Primary teeth were collected from children by their parents a few months before the date
of delivery. Following the protocol, the parents have given an exact date of shed or
extraction recorded for each tooth. In total, ca. 500 teeth were collected from 285 children.
For study, 424 intact non-carious incisors were selected, designed, and qualified for study
by a dental professional. In particular, number of included teeth was: central incisors, 132
upper and 150 lower and lateral incisors, 82 upper and 58 lower. The teeth were stored in
paper envelopes in a desiccator until further processing.

Chemicals and Solvents

High-purity water obtained from a double-purification system Milli-RO and Milli-Q
(Millipore, USA) was used for the final washing of vials and preparation or dilution of
samples and standards. Nitric acid 65% HNO3 (Suprapure, Merck, Germany) was used
throughout the preparation of standards or samples. For method calibration, the standard
solutions of 1,000 mg L−1 were used (Merck, Pb, Cat. no. 19776; Cd, Cat. no. 19777; Zn, Cat.
no. 19806). For routine quality control, the ICP Multi Element Standard I (toxic elements, No.
15474, Merck, Germany) was used. All final standard solutions for analysis were prepared in
0.5% nitric acid (v/v). Washing solution for autosampler capillary was 0.2% w/v aqueous
solution of Triton X-100 (Merck, Germany) with the addition of 0.1% v/v nitric acid.

Sample Preparation and Digestion

Blood samples were analyzed directly after dilution with ammonium phosphate/EDTA/
Triton X-100/HNO3 modifier at a ratio of 1:5, and the same mixture was used for both Cd
and Pb analysis. Matrix-assisted calibration curves were prepared from spiked bovine blood
with both Pb and Cd standards at concentration range for environmental studies of 0–
4 μg L−1 for Cd and 0–240 μg L−1 for Pb. The accuracy of the results was checked by
means of the Certified Reference Material (CRM) reconstituted bovine blood BCR-194
(Community Bureau of Reference (BCR) in Brussels, Belgium).

Table 1 Anthropometrical data for total study group of children who participated in the biological part of the
studya

Group/parameter Mean SD Q25 MED Q75

N (gender, male%) 310 (47.4%)

Age 6.6 0.6 6.3 6.6 6.9

BWT 23.8 3.3 22.0 23.4 24.5

Height 1.22 0.07 1.18 1.22 1.26

BMI 16.0 2.2 14.4 15.7 17.2

a Parameters for children from urban and non-urban groups were statistically equivalent

Parameters: mean, N number of children, SD standard deviation, Q25 and Q75 quartiles, MED median; age
in years, BWT body weight (kilograms), height (meter), BMI body mass index
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Quality control of the laboratory method for blood Pb and Cd testing (environmental
level) was accomplished by participation in the control program by Institute and Out-
Patient Clinic for Occupational, Social and Environmental Medicine, University of
Erlangen-Nuremberg, Germany, and in CDC program for Pb (all environmental and
occupational levels) by Centers for Disease Control, Laboratory Inter-comparison Program:
Blood Lead Laboratory Reference System (currently LAMP), Atlanta, USA.

Scalp hair samples were collected and washed according to International Atomic Energy
Agency protocol recommended for environmental studies [36]. Briefly, hair samples were
collected from a few places of the back scalp (ca. 0.1–0.2 g for small children study). The
samples were placed in a 50-mL acid-precleaned glass beaker, covered with a clock glass
slide, washed, 10 min each treatment, with 10 mL portion of acetone, three times with
deionized water, and finally, with acetone, dried at room temperature, and then at 105°C for
2 h in a dust-free clean laboratory oven, and cooled in desiccator for 30 min. Weighted
samples (0.1 g) were digested in 5-mL 65% nitric acid using a closed microwave system
(MDS 2000, CEM Corp., USA) running 3-step program (power in percent/pressure in PSI/
time in seconds/TAP, the upper pressure), (1) 80/50/600/200; (2) 100/100/630/200; and (3)
100/150/700/500. The mineralizates were placed in weighted 30-mL polypropylene vials
and diluted to 20 mL with water and weighted. The accuracy of results was checked by
means of the Certified Reference Material human hair GBW 09101 (Institute of
Geophysical and Geochemical Exploration Langfang, Shanghai, China) and CRM 397
(BCR, Community Bureau of Reference in Brussels, Belgium).

Intact non-carious deciduous teeth selected for analyses were hand-washed with distilled
water, and finally, with deionized water using a new hard toothbrush, placed in hard
polypropylene 7-mL vials, dried for 2 h at 50°C and then for 24 h at 70°C, weighted at
0.001 g accuracy, then digested by the addition of 0.5 mL of 65% nitric acid and standing at
room temperature for at least 1 week. The partially dissolved samples were allowed to stand
for a prolonged time or/and for an addition of 0.5 mL nitric acid and warming in a water
bath. All volumes were adjusted to 5 mL with water before analysis.

Matrix-assisted standard addition calibration curve for teeth analysis was done by analyte
standard spiking to the solution containing an amount of calcium phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2)
equivalent to mean weight of teeth. Spiked concentration range was 0–10 μg L−1 for Cd
and 0–100 μg L−1 for Pb. The accuracy of analytical method was checked by means of the
Bone Meal (SRM 1486, NIST, Glen Spectra Reference Materials) as a CRM.

Analytical Characterization

Analyses were performed with the use of atomic absorption spectrometer (5100ZL, Perkin-
Elmer, USA) with hollow cathode lamps (HCL). Lead and cadmium concentrations were
estimated by the flameless atomic absorption spectrometry (GF-AAS) with Zeeman
background correction in transversely heated graphite tube with Lvov platform. Zinc was
measured by flame injection atomic absorption spectrometry (FI-AAS).

Dry air from central system and argon grade 5.0 were used. For Pb and Cd analysis, the
samples and modifiers were injected with the use of an AS-70 autosampler. Autosampler
aspiration sequence in all methods included 2 μL of washing solution (0.2% Triton X-100
and/or 0.1% HNO3) aspired before all the others, modifiers and sample.

Peak area was measured as an analytical signal. Each sample was run in duplicate, and
the mean of two successive results, provided that their relative standard deviation did not
exceed 5%, was accepted as an estimate.
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The non-linear curves were obtained within the calibration range. Quality control
samples were run repeatedly after each five (GF-AAS) or ten (FI-AAS) samples analyzed.
All measurements were further reprocessed by the post-measurement recalibration and
numerical signal drift correction as described before [34].

Instrumental conditions included: HCL, slit 0.7 nm; wavelength, 283.3 nm for Cd and
283.3 nm for Pb.

Blood

Modifier: 2 g of Triton X-100, 2 g of monoammonium phosphate (NH4H2PO4), 0.2 g of
Triplex (EDTA), 0.5 mL of nitric acid 65%, and water to final volume of 1,000 mL.

Calibration standards were common for Cd and Pb analysis and were prepared from spiked
blood with Cd and Pb within the range of 0–10 μg Cd L−1 and 0–240 μg L−1, respectively.
Analyses were performed from the same prepared sample sequentially, first Cd, then Pb.
Calibration standards and blood samples for measurement were prepared as follows: 300 μL
of modifier was placed in 0.5-mL autosampler cup, and 60 μL of blood was directly
dispensed to solvent under layer and mixed with pipette. Injection volume was 20 μL.

Cd in Blood

Temperature program (temperature in degree Celcius /ramp time in seconds/hold time in
seconds/argon flow in milliliters per minute) was as follows: 110/10/30/250 and 170/10/20/250
(drying), 250/10/30/250 (ashing), 550/10/30/250 (aerated ashing), 20/1/10/250 (cooling),
1,700/0/4/0 (atomization), 2,300/1/1/250 (cleaning), and 600/8/1/250 (user controlled
end-cooling). Limit of detection (LOD) was 0.10 μg L−1, precision was 4.2%, and for
CRM - BCR-194: Cd obtained 0.41 μg L−1; certified 0.5 μg L−1 (or 0.20 μg L−1 after
recertification) [37].

Pb in Blood

Temperature program (temperature in degree Celcius/ramp time in seconds/hold time in
seconds/argon flow in milliliters per minute) was as follows: 110/10/20/250, 250/30/10/250,
450/20/10/250, 550/10/30/250 (aerated ashing), 20/1/10/250,1,700/0/3/0, 2,400/1/1/250, and
600/8/1/250 (end-cooling). LOD was 1.5 μg L−1 blood, precision was 1.3%, and for CRM -
BCR-194: Pb obtained 125±4 μg L−1; certified 126±4 μg L−1.

Teeth and Hair

1. Modifier P2: diammonium phosphate (NH4)2HPO4 (80 g L−1).
2. Modifier CP: calcium carbonate (CaCO3, 3.9 g) and phosphoric acid 85% (H3PO4, 3 g)

were mixed (molar ratio 3:2), then nitric acid 65% (20 mL) and water were added to
make up to a total volume of 50 mL.

3. Modifier PD: mixture of Pd (2 g Pd L−1 in 3% HNO3 as nitrate, diluted palladium
modifier, Merck) and Mg (10 g Mg L−1, as magnesium nitrate hexahydrate, Mg
(NO3)2.6H2O, Suprapure, Merck) at a ratio of 1:1.
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4. Modifier MG: solution of magnesium nitrate hexahydrate (10 g Mg L−1, Mg
(NO3)2.6H2O).

Standard mixtures for calibration were prepared frommodifier CP and metal standards at a
ratio of 3:1 to make a solution equivalent to mineralizate from teeth with weight of 100 mg.

Cd in Teeth

The Autosampler aspiration sequence was as follows: washing solution (0.1%HNO3 and
0.2% Triton X-100) 2 μL; modifier P2, 5 μL; calibration standard with modifier CP or
tooth mineralizate, 25 μL.

Temperature program (temperature in degree Celcius/ramp time in seconds/hold time in
seconds/argon flow in milliliters per minute) was as follows: 110/10/30/250 and 170/10/20/
250 (drying), 250/10/30/250 (ashing), 550/10/30/250 (aeration), 20/1/10/250 (cooling),
1,700/0/4/0 (atomization), 2,400/1/1/250 (cleaning), and 600/8/1/250 (end-cooling).
Calibration curve was prepared in the range of 0–10 μg L−1. LOD was 0.10 μg L−1,
precision was 3.4% (2.5 μg L−1) and recovery was 90–101%.

Pb in Teeth

The Autosampler aspiration sequence was as follows: washing solution 0.1%HNO3/0.2%
Triton X-100, 2 μL; modifier PD, 5 μL; and modifier P2, 3 μL; calibration standard with
modifier CP or tooth mineralizate, 20 μL. Temperature program (temperature in degree
Celcius/ramp time in seconds/hold time in seconds/argon flow in milliliters per minute) was
as follows: 110/10/20/250, 250/30/10/250, 450/20/10/250, 550/10/30/250 (aerated ashing),
900/20/10/250, 20/1/10/250, 1,800/0/3/0, 2,450/1/1/250 and 600/8/1/250 (cooling).
Calibration range was 0–100 μg L−1, LOD was 1.8 μg L−1, precision was 2.9%
(25 μg L−1) and CRM Bone Meal (SRM 1486, NIST, Glen Spectra, England) Pb obtained
1.26±0.09 μg g−1, certified 1.335±0.014 μg g−1.

Cd in Hair

The aspiration sequence was as follows: washing solution, 2 μL; modifier MG, 5 μL; modifier
P2, 5 μL; sample/standard, 10 μL. Temperature program (temperature in degree Celcius/ramp
time in seconds/hold time in seconds/argon flow in milliliters per minute) was as follows: 110/
10/30/250 and 170/10/20/250 (drying), 250/10/30/250 (ashing), 20/1/10/250 (cooling), 1,700/
0/4/0 (atomization), 2,300/1/1/250 (cleaning), and 600/8/1/250 (end-cooling). Calibration
range was 0–10 μg L−1, LOD was 0.09 μg L−1, precision was 2.3% (2.5 μg L−1), and CRM:
GBW 09101. Cd obtained 0.085±0.008 μg g−1, certified 0.095±0.012 μg g−1. Human hair,
BCR CRM 397: Cd obtained 0.510±0.020 μg g−1, certified 0.521±0.024 μg g−1.

Pb in Hair

Injection volume was 20 μL mineralizate in HNO3 without an additional modifier.
Temperature program (temperature in degree Celcius/ramp time in seconds/hold time in
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seconds/argon flow in milliliters per minute) was as follows: 110/10/20/250, 250/30/10/
250, 450/20/10/250, 20/1/10/250, 1,700/0/3/0, 2,400/1/1/250, and 600/8/1/250 (end-
cooling). Calibration range was 0–200 μg L−1, LOD was 0.5 μg L−1, precision was 1.5%
(50 μg L−1), CRM GBW 09101: Pb obtained 7.3±0.4 μg g−1, certified 7.2±0.7 μg g−1 ,
and CRM, human hair, BCR 397: Pb obtained 32.0±0.8 μg g−1, certified 33.0±1.2 μg g−1

Zinc in Hair

Flame injection method was applied at the following parameters: 10-cm long burner;
wavelength, 213.9 nm; slit, 0.7 nm; flame gas/air/acetylene mixture at flow rate ratio (in liters
per minute) of 10:2; aspiration flow rate was ca. 1 mL min−1; analytical signal, 3 s time-
averaged absorbance; measurement, three successive runs; estimation, duplicate successive
measurements accepted if the relative standard deviation was below 5%. Calibration range
was 0–3 mg Zn L−1, LOD was 0.02 mg/L, precision was 0.4% (1 mg L−1), CRM Human
hair, GBW 09101: Zn obtained 190±6 μg g−1, certified 189±8 μg g−1, and CRM Human
hair, BCR 397: Zn obtained 195±8 μg g−1, certified 199±5 μg g−1.

Post-Measurement Data Processing

The sensitivity of the analytical system was tracked during the analyses with a control
standard which was measured every five (GF-AAS) or ten samples (FI-AAS).

The software-collected internal absorbance signals were subjected to the post-
measurement processing consisting of precise recalibration via the estimation of the
analytical form of the calibration equation and next, the estimation of numerical time-run
functions describing the measured signals of cyclic quality controls, which were obtained
by fitting the polynomials or mixed expressions. The functions were further used for
correction of the sensitivity drift by interpolation. The combination of recalibration
equations led to final estimations, as described by Barton (2008) [38]. The whole numerical
processing was smoothly performed with home-made macros to the commercial software.

Calculations and Statistics

Concentrations below the LOD were replaced for convenience by 1/2 LOD values. Because
the number of teeth from the children were different, for the purpose of the evaluations
presented in this paper, mean element content in teeth in each child was calculated
stepwisely, as mean for incisors of each type, then mean for lateral (upper and lower) and
mean for central (upper and lower) teeth, and finally, mean tooth-lead concentrations (PBT)
for child as mean of the resulted data pair.

Statistical evaluation was performed with Statistica for Windows (StatSoft, Inc.).
Generally, the data were log-transformed for statistical evaluation, if not stated otherwise.
Both non-parametric and parametric tests were applied, if necessary. The t test or Kruskal–
Wallis analysis of variance and chi2 test were used, if applicable. All mean values were
geometric means (GM) and/or medians (MED). The 95% confidence interval (CI) was
estimated from the distribution profile as a range estimated from geometric standard
deviation coefficient (SDg=10SD Log_values) and geometric mean, GM×SDg±1.96 or from
frequencies as 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles.
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Results

Analyses of Pb and Cd in blood, hair, and teeth were performed using the GF-AAS
technique with Zeeman background correction, and Zn in hair was measured by FI-AAS.
The methods were validated by the certified reference materials. The results proved that the
methods were accurate enough to be applied in the study of children exposure. The mean
values for metal contents analyzed in hair, teeth, and capillary blood are given in Table 2.

All parameters were calculated separately for two major sub-sites, i.e., urban (U) and
non-urban (NU) areas. Statistical evaluation of elemental concentrations in blood did
indicate differences between U and NU sites, for Pb or Cd. In hair, for both these
elements and zinc, the mean values were significantly higher for NU sites. In teeth, the
obtained results indicated a significantly higher Pb levels in NU site, but no difference in
Cd was noted.

The application of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s level of concern for
environmental exposure of children to Pb equaling 100 μg L−1 in blood [30, 39], valid in
the period of the study, indicated the exceedance of the above level in 5% of the population,
both in U and NU sites. Similarly, 1 μg Cd L−1 limit value suggested for children from
German studies [7] exceeded in less than 16% of the study population.

Hair metal levels from current study are collected (Table 3) and compared with data
from other studies.

The mean values for Pb and Cd are comparable in European countries. The urban
Krakow data are well comparable with the results of a large study for German population.
Rural sites in the United Arab Emirates [40] showed a lower hair lead concentration (PBH),
while the values were significantly higher for urban sites of this petrol-specific industrial
country. Some differences were observed in hair zinc concentration (ZNH), specifically, the
values in NU sites from our study were higher in contrast to the quite comparable PBH in
urban site of Krakow to the values of other countries.

For better characterization of differences between environmentally related subgroups
(NU vs. U), and likewise, between genders (i.e., male vs. female), the respective
specificities (odds ratios) were collected (Table 4).

It appeared that Pb in hair was site-specific for boys (Table 4, odds ratio NU/U), for
whom Pb hair in NU site was 1.55 times higher than in U site (p=0.010). Pb in teeth and
nearly borderline significance Pb in blood were specific for NU site in girls. Similarly, Cd
and Zn in hair of girls were specific for NU site.

For gender specificity (Table 4, odds ratio M/F), all significant values for Pb were higher
than unity. In particular, Pb in hair was 1.60 times higher for boys in NU site; in teeth, the
ratios were higher regardless of the site, while in blood, Pb was 1.29 times higher for boys
in U site. There was no difference between boys and girls for Pb hair in U site, while Cd in
hair was found to be specifically higher for boys only from U site (p=0.019).

Analyses of other factors found to be effective in Pb and Cd level differentiation were
collected (Table 5).

Overall effect of gender was significant in PBH and PBT, thus, some gender-specific
effects observed for subfractions (Table 4) were blurred. The above parameters were
significantly associated with cigarette smoking by parents. Cigarette smoking at home by
residents is a typical factor associated mainly with exposure to Cd; however, only a
suggestive effect for Cd was found in rural group (Table 5 legend, odds ratio, 1.6; p=0.06).

A significant influence was also found for the habit to leave the place of residence by
children for 2 weeks or longer at least once a year. This was associated with significantly
decreased exposure in Pb and Cd in hair and Pb in teeth.
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An interesting significant effect in Pb and Cd hair was also found for a higher body mass
index (BMI) of over 17 vs. children of BMI below 15. The effect is strongly gender-
specific, as shown by data extension in Table 5 legend.

Finally, household drinking water hardness, expressed as a sum of concentration of Ca
and Mg over 4 mM L−1, strongly increased in all metals in hair, but less for Pb and
decreased Cd in teeth at near to borderline of significance.

The comparison of the relative content of Pb vs. Cd can differentiate typical and specific
environmental exposure. The Pb-to-Cd molar ratios in blood, hair, and teeth collected
(Table 6) were calculated separately in U and NU sites and compared with the other studies.

The highest values were observed for blood. The values for hair were lower by an order
of magnitude in comparison to teeth and blood. For teeth, the significant difference in Pb-
to-Cd ratio was observed between U and NU environments. Higher values for the later site
were due to significantly higher Pb and somewhat lower Cd in teeth (Table 2). The ratios

Table 4 Odds ratios for element levels in hair, teeth, and blood of children for environments (NU vs. U site)
and genders (male vs. female)

Element Tissue Environmental specificity (NU/U) Gender specificity (M/F)

M F NU U

Ratio p level Ratio p level Ratio p level Ratio p level

PB Hair 1.55 0.010 1.12 1.60 0.005 1.16

Teeth 1.19* 0.08 1.28 0.006 1.24 0.036 1.34 0.000

Blood 0.88** 0.15 1.16* 0.052 0.97 1.29 0.002

CD Hair 1.47** 0.12 2.54 0.000 1.05 1.82 0.019

Teeth 0.90 0.78 1.33 0.2 1.16

Blood 0.79 0.99 1.08 1.34* 0.06

ZN Hair 1.05 1.40 0.031 0.85** 0.2 1.13

Ratio odds ratio of GMs, ratio of GMs for subgroups, p level t test for comparison of independent groups (in
log values), PB lead, CD cadmium, ZN zinc, M male, F female

p<0.05, * p<0.1, ** p<0.2; for p>0.2, p value is not given

Table 3 Comparison of Pb and Cd content in hair of children in different studies

Country Site Number Age
group

Period PBH CDH ZNH References

Poland/Krakow Urban 163 6.4 1998–2001 1.00 0.050 136 This study

Poland/southern Non-urban 147 6.8 1998–2001 1.28 0.094 166 This study

Poland/Szczecin Urban 174 1.2 0.1 [67]

Czech Rep. General 3,556 9.9 1994–2001 1.6 0.14 124 [68]

Germany General 711 6–14 1991–1992 1.02 0.048 141 [7]

Italy Towns 193 13 2002 0.56–2.04 [41]

UAE Urban; rural 42 6–18 U, 3.47;
R, 0.79

[40]

PBH Pb in hair, CDH Cd in hair, ZNH Zn in hair (in micrograms per gram), U urban, NU non-urban, R rural
site
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calculated for other countries from literature data were comparable to the present study
(Table 6).

More information about elements’ relationships can be derived from correlations.
Pearson product correlation coefficients with division into U and NU sites were collected
(Table 7).

Most coefficients are similar for both sites, and correlations for Pb are comparable.
Positive correlations between Pb and Cd in the same and different tissues were widespread
(r=0.23–0.68). Particularly, correlation for Pb in blood and teeth reprocessed by the log-linear
regression model and after exclusions of outliers was highly significant (r=0.65, p<0.001), as

Table 5 Some other factors affecting exposure to Pb and Cd in hair, teeth, and blood for total group

Parameter Gender (M/F) Cigarette smoking
(yes/no)

Trips (yes/no) BMI (high/low) Water hardness
(high/low)

Odds
ratio

p level Odds
ratio

p level Odds
ratio

p level Odds
ratio

p level Odds
ratio

p level

PBH 1.3 0.017 1.4 0.005 0.7 0.008 1.5a 0.017 1.4 0.07

PBT 1.2 0.001 1.2 0.003 0.8 0.018 1.1 0.2

PBB 1.1 0.06 0.9 0.2 1.1b

CDH 1.3 0.1 1.3c 0.2 0.6 0.002 1.8d 0.019 2.4 0.002

CDT 1.2 0.2 0.6 0.07

CDB 1.2 0.08 1.3 0.2

ZNH 1.5 0.002

Trips out of place of residence for at least 2 weeks a year; gender: male(M) vs. female(F); cigarette smoking
by at least one of the parents; BMI high >17 vs. BMI low <15; household drinking water hardness as molar
sum of calcium and magnesium of above 4 mM/L vs. below 1.2 mM/L; for p>0.2, p value is not given
a Odds ratio: PBH, male 1.3 n.s., female 1.6 p=0.016
b PBB, male, 1.3 (p=0.06)
c for rural (R) site, odds ratio was 1.6 (p=0.06)
d CDH, male, 2.6; p=0.018, female 1.3 n.s.

Table 6 Pb-to-Cd molar ratios (Pb/Cd) for hair, teeth, and blood in the present and other studies

Sample Present study Other studies

Site GM Median N SDg Environment Pb/Cd Age or type Reference

Hair U 8.5 8.5 63 2.17 U; R (Germany) 11.5 6–18 [7]

NU 7.1 7.5 83 2.23

p=0.19

Teeth U 25 24 89 2.07 U; R (Finland) 15 primary teeth [69]

NU 35 36 88 2.12

p=0.002

Blood U 68 65 88 1.92 U; R (Germany) U 125;R 68 6–18; adults [7]

NU 83 78 94 2.08 F; M (Krakow) F 74; M 91 11 [58]

p=0.06

GM geometric mean, N number of cases, SDg geometric standard deviation, p level from t test for
independent samples, H hair, T teeth, B blood; M male, F female; U urban; NU non-urban, R rural
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shown in Fig. 1. According to the regression equation, Pb blood, 100 μg L−1, referred to 2.6
(1.2–5.9) μg g−1 Pb in teeth (95% CI), while 35 μg L−1 referred to 1.2 (0.6–2.8) μg g−1 Pb in
teeth. Predictability for exceeding Pb teeth, 2.6 μg g−1, was 14% vs. 5% for Pb blood
reference limit.

y1 = 0.72±0.07x -1.02±0.11; SE=0.14; R2= 0.43; r= 0.65±0.06; N= 155; p< 0.001
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Fig. 1 Significant positive correlation between lead concentration in blood (PBB) and teeth (PBT) of
children (logarithmic values). Regression for core points without outliers (1, spots) is shown as a thick line
and regression parameters are given in the inset. Regression for all points (2) is shown as a dashed line

Table 7 Pearson product correlation coefficients for log-transformed Pb and Cd contents in hair, teeth, and
blood of children from U and NU sites

U group PBH PBT PBB CDH CDT CDB ZNH

PBH – 0.30 0.23 0.69 0.26* 0.26 −0.24
PBT 0.30 – 0.40 0.39 0.65 0.23

PBB 0.23 0.40 – 0.32 0.27* 0.54

CDH 0.69 0.39* 0.32 – 0.22** −0.26!!
CDT 0.26* 0.65 0.27* 0.22** –

CDB 0.26 0.23 0.54 –

ZNH −0.24 −0.26** –

NU group PBH PBT PBB CDH CDT CDB ZNH

PBH – 0.30 0.39 0.66 0.21

PBT 0.30 – 0.38 0.18** 0.63 0.32

PBB 0.39 0.38 – 0.52

CDH 0.66 0.18** – 0.39*

CDT 0.63 –

CDB 0.21 0.32 0.52 –

ZNH 0.39* –

Correlation coefficients included at p<0.05 or *p<0.1 or **p<0.2; correlations at p>0.2 were omitted
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There was no significant correlation for Pb in blood and hair. For Cd, there was no
significant correlation between any of the tissues investigated, except for a suggestive one,
of borderline significance for hair and teeth in U site (r=0.23, p<0.1).

There are also some specific correlations for zinc which need some attention. Hair zinc
showed weak insignificant correlations with Cd in hair, a positive correlation in NU site,
and a negative one in U site. For hair zinc and lead, a significant negative correlation was
found in U site. The negative association between Zn and Pb in hair of children was further
enforced after exclusion outliers over 2SD. The resulted linear regression at correlation
coefficient −0.68 is shown in Fig. 2.

Discussion

The major question to be addressed in this paper is the validity of a non-invasive biological
material of children, especially teeth and hair, for evaluation of environmental exposure and
potential body burden of the two most toxic elements, Pb and Cd, in 6-year-old children.

Since many years, analyses of hair, primary and permanent teeth, and nails have been
attractive and have been paid much attention as non-invasive methods allowing for the
large-scale environmental exposure monitoring of children and adults. However, urine and
blood metal levels and health status indices were finally claimed conclusive. Pb and Cd are
distributed in the organism via some similar but also by different mechanisms. Pb is
deposited largely in bones and bound in erythrocytes. From this point of view, the use of
plasma for Pb monitoring seems to be restricted to protein-bound Pb fraction.

Cadmium has very high affinity for the major depository organs (kidney and liver), and
this is what makes Cd blood levels a poor reflection of Cd body stores, and urine Cd
appeared to be more adequate [17].

Hair has been considered to be suitable for comparative studies of environmental
exposure of different age groups and populations [41]; however, metal levels measured can
be an undefined and non-uniform combination of endogenous and exogenous metal

y= -1.17±0.17x +2.55±0.36; SE= 0.22; R2= 0.46; r= -0.68±0.10; N= 59; p< 0.001
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Fig. 2 Significant negative correlation between lead (PBH) and zinc (ZNH) in hair of children from urban
site (logarithmic values)
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amounts, depending on washing methods applied before analysis [42]. These complications
make methods’ standardization difficult, increase variability of results, and cause problems
with interpretation [28]. The CDC expert advisory panel, recently established to review
current knowledge about the use of hair for trace metal analysis in bio-monitoring [43], has
concluded that currently there is no adequate knowledge on the use of the results of hair
analysis for evaluation of exposure, and adequate baseline or background values for
populations are still lacking.

Teeth are believed to be least dependent on exogenous pollution of biological material
[44]. Especially primary teeth of small children are attractive due to easiness of sample
collection via the least invasive extraction and natural shedding.

In typical urban or sub-urban environment, anthropogenic Pb and Cd generally come to
human organism together, from the same sources, like airborne particles from fumes, dust,
soil, and drinking water. For localities close to specific industries or deposits, the proportion
of both toxic elements can be changed. Geographical gradients of human exposure, for
example between urban and rural populations, were observed in a variety of studies [45, 46].
Seasonal fluctuations of Pb concentration in the blood of children [22] and correlation with
low soil moisture suggested that the main Pb exposure was from inhalation and ingestion of
soil and dust. Hence, the lead accumulated in the soil profile can be a major source of Pb
for humans even years after termination of leaded gasoline usage [47]. The German
environmental study (1982–1986) indicated the decrease in PBT levels following the
decrease in children’s exposure [48]. The study of Pb isotope ratios demonstrated an
association between Pb in airborne particulate matter (PM) and hair of children, suggesting
that PM was a major Pb source in children’s hair in the study area [25]. This was probably
associated with predominant low emission from household stoves and industrial emission at
that period.

There are studies which have elucidated that there exist correlations between the
elevated Pb levels in teeth and development of arteriosclerosis in Finnish children [49] and
chronic renal failure in children [50]. The recent studies in adults showed that high PBT
levels might be related with diabetes and hypertension [51]. It was also found that high
blood lead (PBB) and PBH was associated with breast cancer [52].

Exposure of Children

The overall Pb and Cd levels in hair of children found in our study are comparable to the
data found for other Polish cities and European countries, i.e., Germany, Czech Republic,
and Italy (Table 3). Hair cadmium levels in Krakow were similar to those in Germany (the
country sharing the same latitude) and somewhat lower than in other countries.

The same is true also for zinc in hair (ZNH) for U site in our study, while in NU site,
ZNH was found to be higher. Possibly, some environmental factors can influence this
difference, and this can be, for instance, substantially higher Zn in drinking water found in
NU [33].

In teeth, Pb levels found here were comparable with those in some other countries, e.g.,
Turkey (former, 3.42 μg g−1 [53]; recent, 1.30–1.77 μg g−1 [54]), and non-polluted regions
of Brasilia (1.3 μg g−1) [55], while enhanced Pb and Cd teeth levels were observed in
children from heavy industrial area of southern Poland [56].

Environmental effect can be discussed here on the basis of comparisons between U and
NU sites in our study. This investigation showed that the contents of all elements in hair of
children were repeatedly higher in non-urban sites (Table 2). This effect was also found
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significant for PBT (p=0.004). This environmentally specific effect was further expressed
as odds ratio for NU vs. U site for each gender group (Table 4). It showed that Pb was
specific for environment only in hair for boys, and not for girls. For PBT, there was a
suggestive difference for boys, while a highly significant effect was seen in the case of
girls. The same was observed also for cadmium in hair (CDH) and ZNH levels. For girls, a
suggestive influence of environment was also found for Pb in blood. All the above effects
suggested a higher children exposure to Pb in the non-urban environment. The non-urban
site in our study consists of sub-urban areas of Krakow and surroundings, and two rural
sites in southeast area. They were combined into one site because no differences in Pb and
Cd were observed in previous studies [34, 57], and this was confirmed by the lack of
differences between these sites for the biological materials (Table 2).

The above observations are in contrast with the lower Pb levels expected in non-industrial
rural areas. There are two possible explanations for this observation. First, the environmental
pollution in urban Krakow is low, suggested by low PBH and CDH levels. Second, there is
pollution in NU sites due to local specific sources. These may be, e.g., non-restricted coal use
producing low emission and residues from leaded gasoline deposits in the households’
neighborhood due to car maintenance and repair. The origin of Pb in hair from ambient
sources is suggested by the higher PBH in boys, who are more physically active outside
households than girls. In agreement with this interpretation, CDH and ZNH in girls were
higher in NU, while PBHwas the same in both sites (Table 4, PBH, NU/U odds, F 1.12, n.s.).

Gender specificity given as the odds ratio in Table 4 (M/F parameters) confirmed that
environmental exposure was greater in NU boys than in girls taking into consideration PB in
hair (H), while if teeth (T) were analyzed, the same effect was observed regardless of the
environment. Gender-specific exposure to Pb (or accumulation) and stronger effect in boys
were evident in PB blood in urban site (PBB), and suggestive of the same for CDB (Table 4).
A similar observation has been reported by Huzior-Balajewicz et al. (2001) [58] for lead in
the study of 11-year-old children from the suburban areas of Krakow, in which they found
that boys accumulated more lead whereas the girls absorbed more cadmium. Gender-specific
accumulation of Pb was observed in some studies in permanent teeth [59]; however, the other
studies have not revealed such differences in primary teeth, e.g., [54, 60].

In addition to obvious effect of the environmental pollution level, both these above-
discussed alternative approaches strongly suggest that the exposure of children seems to be
related to behavioral factors. It can be related, for instance, to a proportion of the activity
outside and inside the households, which could be deduced from the above gender and
environmental specificities observed. A strong influence of household pollution, related to
parents’ occupation, was evident from studies of workers of metal industry and mining
performed by Chiaradia et al. [61].

The above suggestion was also supported in this study by the analysis of the exposure to
Pb and Cd in relation to some other factors which are given in Table 5. It was found that
seasonal leaving of the place of residence (holiday and weekend trips) to environmentally
cleaner areas was a factor associated with significant PBH, CDH, and PBT lowering. This
factor, however, may be a general indicator of pro-ecological awareness of children’s
parents and a combined effect of all pro-health behaviors of these families.

Additionally, this effect also suggests that a primary exposure factor of children seems to
be related to the nearest neighborhood to households (place for physical activity of
children) and the kind of occupational activity of the parents or adult residents in the private
households. The above suggestion is also in accordance with the lack of differences
between sub-urban and rural environments found here since private houses and estates are
specifically major types of houses in these areas.
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The further effects are found in the analysis of some other factors (Table 5). Cigarette
smoking by at least one of the parents was associated with the significant increase only of
Pb in hair and teeth. This is surprisingly converged with the gender effect on exposure to
Pb, suggesting that preference for this habit by family members at householders may make
children, especially boys, passive smokers.

The next interesting observation from this analysis entails the association between PBH
(or similarly CDH) levels and BMI (Table 5). In particular, at higher BMI, the increased
PBH was specific for girls (odds ratio, 1.6; p=0.016), while CDH was specific for boys
(odds ratio, 2.6; p=0.018). The other authors also found that the concentrations of cadmium
in the hair and BMI showed a positive correlation [62].

Finally, significant enhancement of all metal levels in hair was observed at high
concentration of minerals in household drinking water (Ca and Mg), termed hardness in
Table 5. This effect was especially strong for cadmium (odds, 2.4; p=0.002), zinc (odds,
1.5; p=0.002) while it is suggestive for Pb (odds, 1.4). The interesting opposite weak
association for Cd teeth (odds, 0.6) needs further studies. The aforementioned effects can be
due to the water corrosiveness in zinc-platted pipelines, which will be elucidated elsewhere.

Correlations

As a preliminary step in the analysis of relationships between metal contents, the Pb-to-Cd
ratios were calculated, separately for U and NU sites (Table 6). In general, the differences in
Pb-to-Cd ratio between U and NU sites were not substantial. This suggests a similar pattern of
pollution in these environments. The only significant difference was the higher Pb-to-Cd ratio
for teeth of children from NU site (p=0.002), which seems to be a consequence of differences
in Pb in teeth (p=0.004) because the levels for Cd are statistically indistinguishable (Table 2).

Pb-to-Cd molar ratio in airborne particulate matter PM2.5 in the same area (and period) as in
the current study was similar even for larger particles like PM10 [25]. Thus, relative hair metal
contents did not follow directly the airborne pattern. The lower hair Pb-to-Cd ratio indicates
more effective cadmium accumulation in hair over lead or less Pb. For teeth and blood, the
ratio values were higher than those in hair and in the environment. The higher Pb-to-Cd ratio
in teeth and blood seems to be consistent with stronger biological filters for cadmium in the
human body, over the lead, which was deduced above. The above parameter (Pb-to-Cd ratio)
can thus be more useful for the comparison of the same kind of samples.

Pearson product correlations for all elements and tissues investigated (Table 7), analyzed
separately, both for U and NU sites, indicated several common and significant, mostly positive,
associations between elements, at majority similar for both sites. Those of great importance
include the especially evident correlation between Pb in the blood and teeth (r=0.40 and 0.38,
for U and NU site, respectively) and between Pb in blood and hair (r=0.23 and 0.39, for U
and NU site, respectively). The significant correlations found for two different investigated
sites support these associations more strongly than the correlation for the combined total
population studied. However, for the latter case, they were similarly significant. The Pb teeth
level (2.6 μg g−1) associated with Pb blood 100 μg L−1 estimated via log-linear regression
(Fig. 1) can be considered as reference value for Pb data evaluation with the teeth analysis.
Predictability for exceeding Pb teeth 2.6 μg g−1 was higher by about 10% than for Pb blood
reference limit. More rigorous teeth cut-off limit, however, is partially counterbalanced by
rather wide confidence ranges for Pb teeth. Moreover, the presence of some outliers over and
under regression area suggests that once measured, Pb blood may not reflect long-term Pb
accumulation, but rather, current level of exposure for some cases. Interestingly, the
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relationship between mean values for Pb content in blood and teeth from this study
(42 μg L−1 and 1.60 μg g−1, respectively, Table 2) is quite consistent with the data for
German preschool children reported by Wineke et al. (1994), 50 μg Pb L−1 and 2 μg Pb g−1

in blood and teeth, respectively. Apart from some limitations, however, the above correlation
allows for evaluation of children’s Pb accumulation over the childhood period via Pb teeth
and classify roughly their exposure level. This can help to undertake further diagnostic
direction or/and help to interpret later health effects in adolescence, which could be
potentially associated with Pb exposure (or its lack) in preschool period.

The correlation between Pb blood and hair was positive and significant; however, no good
linear regression could be derived. This is consistent with general problems associated with the
interpretation of Pb in hair [27, 63]. For Cd, there were no significant correlations between the
tissues investigated, apart from correlation with hair Pb. The later can be interpreted as a
consequence of a common origin of both elements in children’s environment. Strong
correlations between Cd and Pb were also observed in other studies [64]. Thus, these seem to
reflect, in general, the current technology profile and related pollution in the world. One may
emphasize that Pb in hair is strongly correlated also with Zn (negative effect), as found here,
as well as with many other metals, as shown in the other studies, e.g., [27]. These suggest that
relative parameters can be more useful instead of element contents. Considering the possible
external contribution of both metals, these observations taken together suggested that direct
interpretation of hair Pb levels is difficult and of poor prognostics for the future.

The CDC working group’s report called for further studies to examine the relationship
between lower Pb blood levels and health outcomes to provide a more complete understanding
of this issue which is especially important in children [65], and this has been recently
summarized [63]. Thus, the correlations found here fit well to the above calls and support the
usefulness of primary teeth (and possibly hair in the future) for Pb bio-monitoring or for
support in diagnostics in developing organism of children during teenage period.

Another finding of this study, mentioned above, is the negative correlation observed
between zinc and lead in hair for U site and a positive correlation of Zn and Pb in NU site.
Despite the fact that these two correlations seem to be contradicting, they may suggest that
zinc appears to show a double mode of interaction with lead in hair. At a low ZNH
concentration observed in U site, it correlates negatively with PBH, possibly via
competition, and this effect was highly significant (Fig. 2). At a higher ZNH found for
children from NU, this correlation became not significant. However, a positive correlation
of ZNH was observed with CDH. A positive correlation between CDH and PBH suggested
the presence of an independent mode of their binding to hair, related probably to higher
availability from environment. In other words, biologically controlled competitive Pb and
Zn binding at specific hair sites became out-of-control (or an opposite direction) on metal
overload, thus, abolishing (or makes random) observed primary effect. The same can be
true for Cd. This is supported by the observation that low and high dietary Zn interacted
with accumulation of lead and caused different effects on bones in growing rats [66]. At
some exception for Pb, these three metals (Pb, Cd, and Zn) are closely associated with
common anthropogenic sources. These were observed, for example, for household drinking
water [33] and that may have an effect to some extent on the associations observed in hair.

Conclusions

The widespread positive correlations found between Pb and Cd in blood, hair, and primary
teeth suggested a common anthropogenic origin of these elements at the children’s
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environment studied. Strong correlations found in this study for Pb in blood and primary teeth
in 6-year-old children support the applicability of primary teeth for bio-monitoring of
environmental Pb exposure of children at preschool period. One may suggest to consider an
analysis of at least one primary tooth of a child for Pb before the school period. Primary teeth
analysis can be of supporting value for health diagnostic during the adolescence, and this
advantage should be popularized. For exposure to Cd, the presented results are suggestive, but
more studies are needed. The interpretation of Pb in hair seems to be difficult due to several
factors involved, including between-elements’ interactions and external contamination. The
observed associations of exposure with behavioral and environmental factors suggested high
sensitivity of the biological materials studied for ambient factors, thus, they should be included
in studies. Finally, the observations in this study suggest that the role of zinc and its possible
potential to exacerbate accumulation of cadmium and especially lead, seems to be under-
appreciated and needs more attention in further studies.
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